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1. The fifteenth annual report of the International Civil Service Commission
(ICSC) .&/ contains a number of decisions and recommendations which have financial
implications for the biennium 1990-1991. They relate mainly to two issues
concerning staff in the Profeosional  and higher categories: the comprehensive
review of their conditions of service and the adjustment of their pensionable
remuneration.

2, In its report, 2/ the United Nations Point Staff Pensior Board (UNJSPB) has
recommended an increase in the rate of contribution from 22.5 per cent to
23.'/ per cent of pensionable remuneration] this has financial implications for the
biennium 1990-1991.

3. The annual costs/savings for the common system of the recommendations
contained in these two reports, their impact on the regular budgets and
extrabudgetary funds of the organizativns  of the common Bystem,  as well as the
breakdown of these costs between headquarters and field locations can be summarized
as follows.
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Comprehensive
review

Adjustment of
pensionable
remuneration

Total, ICSC

Increase in
rate of
contribution
from 22.5 to
23.7 per cent

Grand total

(In thousands of United States dollars)

Regular
Tatel budae_t

91 350 47 150 44 200 -t! 580 49 770

te450)  81 ta)

82 42

Extra-
budgetary

8

(3U)

SSQ

7

Europe/
North

A m e r i c a -

United
Nations
regular

18 490

d& 59Q

81 This represents the savings for the first year. They include the effects
of a recommendation for a one-time adjustment of a lower magnitude than warranted
under the current adjustment procedure. For the following yeara,  the related
savings are estimatoc!l  at $l,GOG,OOG for tbo common systsm and $410,000 for thn
United Nations regul  ar budget .

w It should be noted that aomo 75 per cent of that amount, or $34,5GO,OOG,
relates to extrabudgetary funds pertaining to or administered by the United Nations
and/or its programmes (United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), United Nation@ Office of the High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), etc.).
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I, REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

o f  serv&g  o f  s_taff
A’ 3

4. The deofsions  and reconunondations of ICSC related to the comprehensive review
that have financial implicationa are contained in volume II of the report of the
Commission. A/ Thoy can be summarised as followar

(a) Establishment of a base/floor salary level (pare, 119)

(b) 5 per cent general increase (pare. 125)

ter VJ.The oost adtint svstom

(a) Treatment of out-of-area expenditures  (para. 231)

(Is) Removal of regressivity  (para. 261)

(a) tiobility and hardship matrix (pares. 313 and 316-322)

(b) Rome-leave provisions (para. 328)

(c) Boarding costs (para. 329)

(a) Annual incremonta (pare. 356)

(b) Additional steps (para. 356)

(c) Promotion policy (pare. 357)

tar I X .  A l l -

(a) Dependency allowances (para. 429)

(5) Children’s allowance

(ii) Allowance in respect of a disabled child

(iii) Secondary dependant’s allowance

(b) Separation payments (para. 453)

(i) Repatriation grant entitlement for staff without dependants

(ii) Commutation of annual leave.
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5. The Commieaion has recommended the introduction of floor salary levels
equivalent to current base aalariea plus 17 points ot post adjustment. In
practice, the floor amounts have been arrived at through the combination of the
consolidation of 12 multiplier point8 in the baae salary and the 5 per cent general
increase mentioned in paragraph 6 below. Baned on the post adjuatment multipliers
in effect in July 1989, the financial implications of the consolidation of
12 multiplier points for those duty stations below poat adjustment multiplier 12
were ertfmated at $1,200,000 per annum for the common ayatem. Using the latest
available post adjustment multipJier (October 1989), the cost is now estimated at
$925,000 for the common system. The corresponding coat for the United Nations
regular budget is estimated at $60,000 per annum or $120,000 for the biennium
1990-1991.

6. The report of the Commiasion contains a recommendation for a 5 per cent
general increase in remuneration. The associated cost is estimated at $60,000,000
per annum for the common aystem. The corresponding annual cost for the United
Nations regular budget is $13,550,000, or $27,100,000 for the biennium 1990-1991.

7. The introduction of the new base salary levels described in paragraphs 5 and 6
above would be accompanied by a concurrent increase in staff assessment. For the
United Nstions regular budget, this increasrl, which is estimated at $14,720,000 per
annum or $29,440,000 for the biennium 1990-1991 under section 31, would be offset
by an increase in equal amount under income section 1.

0. The Commission has decided that a single out-of-area Lldex should be used for
all duty stations to improve the internai consistency of the post adjustment
system. This will have an impact on the only two duty stations whore another index
is currently applied, namely New York and Washington. It is estimated that the
application of the world-wide index to New York and Waahino%on will advance by
three and four months, respectively, the granting of the next class of post
adjustment at these two duty statiors. (For New York, it means that class 11 would
be advanced from May 1990 to February 1990.) For the common ayatem, the one-time
related costs are estimated at $1,910,000 and $2,200,000, respectively, for
emoluments and pensionable remuneration (increases to the latter are linked to
increases in emolument8 in New York). The corresponding costs for the United
Nations regular budget are estimated at $1,200,000 and $500,000, respectively, or a
total of $1,700,000 in 1990.

9. The Commission has over the years devised various temporary solutions aimed at
balancing the effects of currency fluctuations on remuneration, more particularly
when expressed in local currency (remuneration correction factor (RCF), floor,
etc.). The main reason for these variations in remuneration is the regressivity of

/ . . .
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post adjustment amounts. Consequently, and in ordar to provide for a more
permanent solution to that problem, the Commission has recommended the removal, of
all regreusivity  from the post adjustment system, This will be accompanied by the
discontinuation of all temporary measures currently in effect (RCF, floor). The
additional costs for the common system have boon estimated at $400,300 per annum,
while the corresponding cost for the United Nations regular budget is estimated at
$90,000 per annum, or $180,000 for the biennium 19904991.

10. The Commission has recommended a revised package for service in the field
aimed at simplifying the current entitlements by combining a number of existing
allowances into two major entitlements8

(a) A mobility/hardship allowance, which incorporates an incentive for
mobility, compensation for service in hardship duty stations, and part of the
current assignment allowance. The allowance, which varies according to type ofl
duty station and number of assignments, is contained in a matrix providing for
varying percentages of base/floor salary;

(b) An assignment grant, which would replace the current installation grant,
part of the i * *qment allowance and pre-departure expenses.

11. The eotimatod cost of introducing the matrix has been estimated at $23,330,000
per annum for the common system. The related cost for the United Nations regular
budget is estimated at $2,500,000  per annum , or $5,000,000  for the biennium
1990-1991. It should be noted that the introduction of the assfgnment  grant is
estimated to be cost neutral as it is coupled with the elimination of the
assignment allowance and of the reimbursement of pre-departure expenses.

Mpme-leave ar0vi.m

12. In the context of the introduction of the new mobility/hardship scheme, tho
Commission decided to recommend that the H-month home leave entitlement be
discontinued as it has been subsumed in the overall mobility/hardship allowance,
The resulting savings have been estimated at $l,lOO,OOO for tho common system as u
whole. The corresponding savings for the United Nations regular budget are
estimated at $175,000 per annum or $350,000 for the biennium 1990-1991.

13. The Commission decided to recommend that the additional reimbursement of
boarding costs at duty stations where educational facilities were either
unavailable or inadequate should be raised from its current level of $1,500 to
$3,000. At the same time, the Commission recommended that such reimbursement
should apply only to the primary and secondary levels. These measures are not
currently applicable at any of the main United Nations duty stations and would,
therefore, not result in any additional cost for the United Nations regular budget.

/ . l l
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14. The Commission recommended a series of structural improvements aimed at
providing for a more balanced salary scale. Among these ar'3 the lowering of the
value of annual increments und the addition of some steps at the End of each grade
from the P-2 to D, 2 level, with such additional steps being granted every two
years. The first of these measures wo-rid genorat.e  savings estimated at $1,54S,COO
per annum for the common system, while the second would entail coats estimated at
$85C,OOO per annum. 1:;s corresponding annual savings and coats for the United
Nations *egular budget 8.1'8 $350,000 (savings) and $190,000, respectivsly.
Consequently, for the biennium 1990-1991 the savings would amount to $700,000,
while the costs would represent $380,000

15. The Commission recommended a modification in the promotion policy aimed at
ensuring that, upon promotion, a staff member would receive at least the value of
two steps in the new level rather than one as is the present practice. The costs
associated with the introduction of this change are estimated at $700,000 per annum
for the common system and $160,000 for the Wited Nations regular budget, or
$320,000 for the biennium 1990-1991.

16. The Commission concluded that the allowance for each dependent child should be
set 'y reference to the emoluments payable at the duty station where the staff
member is serving. Consequently, it recommended that the allowance be set at
2 per cent of net base salary plus post adjustment for a P-4, step VI, with
dependant at the aeaf* member's duty station, subject to a floor allowance
squivalent to 2 per cent of the corresponding emoluments in New York. The
financial implication of this measure is estimated at $700,000 per annum for the
c m-non system and $160,000 for the United Nations regular budget, or $320,000 foi
the biennium 1990-1991.

17. The Colnmiasion also recommended that the children’s allowance in respect of a
disabled child should be double the amount of the regular children's allowance.
The costs of introducing such a measure are estimated at $105,000 per year for the
common system and $25,000 for the United Nations regular budget or $50,000 for the
bit \nium 1990-1991.

18. The Commission also recommended thit a procedure similar to the one in
paragraph 16 above be used to determine the secondary dependant's allowance which
would be established by reference to 1 per cent of net emoluments at the stc,;t
member’s duty station, subject to a floor equivalent to 1 per cent of the
corresponding emolument in New York. The covt of this measure has been set at
$40,000 for the common system and $10,000 per annum for the United Nations regular
budget, or $20,000 fqr the biennium 1990-1991.

/ . . .
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19. Dur’ IL; its review of tho repatriation grant, the Commission concluded that tho
di ffopr I between the entitlemoMs of atoff with axrd without &pendants for the
same * ,th of service was oxcessfve, Pt concsquontly rocommondod  a rsvfsed
ropetriacion  grant schedule where the untftlumont 0) staff without dopendants  is
set at a uniform 75 per cent of the existing entitlement at the dependency rate.

20 . The Commission roviewet¶  tho provision govurxdng commutation of aecruod annual
leave and considered that Pt would be logical and equitable to compute that
entitlement by reference ‘o the net rumunoration (base salary pluo post adjustmout)
of the staff membor’a last duty station.

21. Tho financ’al implications of tho changes rocommondod  by tho Commission
regarf¶ing repatriation grant and commutdzion of accrued annual leave ora ostimatod
at $975,000 and $l,P60,000 per annum, respectively, for tho common system. Tho
related costs for tho United Nations regular budgot ax estimatad at $220,000 and
$p70,000 per annum. The corrosponcling costs for thti b, . rnfum 1.990-1991 are
$440,000 PM $700,000, roapoctively..

22, The other roco.wnrondations  of tho Commfesfon  wo conhixrod  fn volume I of its
report, a/ Of those only one as financial imglfcatfons. It rolatoa to tho
adjustment procodurc Lor tho ,+onsionablo  remuneration for staff in the Profoasional
and higher catogorfos,

23, In rosolution 41/208 of 11 Docombor 1986, tho Gonorol Assembly  approvor9 an
adjuatmont procoduro  for ponotoneblo romunoration which called for udjuatmont  at
the same dato as that at Zurich the not rumunaretfon of Professional  staff in
New York is ndjustod. It also agrood that tho porcontago  variation of the not
remuneration bo multiplied (grossod up) by a factor of 1.22 in or&r to tlotermino
the porcontacJo increaoo  in pansfonublo  romunoration, Tho Ablsombly also roquootad
tho Commission, ikr co-operation with tho Pansion Bl,ara, to monitor regularly tho
level of the Unitod Nations ponsionablo romunoration a4 compcnrod  to t:hut: of the
United Stntos fedora1 civil aorvico.

24. Both UNJSPB and the Commission noted a wiaoning in the ratio of United N,\tiona
to United States pensionable romunoraL\on. This was due, in+.-. &&I, to the use of
tho 1.22 factor which was supposed to reflect tho tax patturn of the comparator.
The Commission noted, howmar, that tax brackets ix1 tho IJnitod Sti\tos were adjusted
for inflation, thus providing increases in net torms virtually equivalent to
increases in pre-tax (gross) etnolumonts. Both UNJSPB and tho CotnmissPon  considorod
that the use of the 1.22 factor was, therefore, no longer justified and,
consequently, recommended that any future adjustment in ponefonable roqunoration
dua before tho complotlon of the 1990 comprohensivo review of pensions be modo
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without the application of the 1.22 multiplicative factor. Futhermore, the
Commission recommended that the first such adjustmer, in 1990 be reduced by
2.8 per cent in orller to remove the prior impact of the 1.22 factor.

25. The reduction by 2.8 per cent on the occasion of the first adjustment of
pensionable retnuneration in 1990 would result in a one -time savings of $5,000,000
for the common system. The eliminrtion  of the 1.22 factor would result in savings
estimated at $l,ROO,OOO per annum. Based 01: the assumptions contained in
paraqraphs  6 and 8 above reqardirq 5 per cent qeneral increase for the entire year
1990 and an increase in post adjustment in New York ns of 1 February lC90, the
savlnqs for 1990 can be summariak-d as follows for the common system:

$

One-time savings for t-he entire year 1990: 5 000 000

Elimination of the 1.22 factor: (a) 1 January 1990 1 803 000

!b) 1 February 1990 1 650 000

Total nCrvinqa 0 450 000

26. The correspondinq savings for the United Nations regular budget are estimated
at $l,PCO,O60 for 1990. For 1991, assuming that a class of post tidjustment would
be due in New York as of 1 January 1991, thut triqqerinq an increase in pensionable
remuneration, the corresponding savings would amount to $410,000 for the United
Nations regular budget.

II. REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS JOINT :,TAFF PENSCON HOARD

27. In the context of ita continued study of possible measures to restore the
act.uarial balance of the Fund, UNJSPB has recommctnd6?,tl  d piickage of mnaauroa aimed
at virtually eliminating the actuarJ.aL imbalance of the Fund over the long term.
As part of the package recomme?dsd  by the Boarc3 is an .incroirse in LM rate of
contribution from its current level of 22.5 par cent t.o 23.7 per cant or an
increase of 1.2 per cent. The yearly estimilted cost. of t.ho introduct.ion  of t:ho
increased rate of contribution amounts t,o $17,200,000  for nl:L orl-J;rriiaat.ion:;  of that
common system. The corresponding annual cost; for t.ho United Naf.ions rctgula~ budqet
is $4,000,000 or a total of $R,OOO,OOO for thr) biennium 1990--.1991..

III. SlIMMARY

20. The financial implications for the Ilniteci Nations  re(Jul;iI’  budqf?l: for Lh,
biennium 1990-1991 resulting from the decisi.ons and I-c?clommondat-,ions  of ICSC ltr,~~
Lrom the recommendations of UNJSPB are summitr ized bulow:
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(&n thousands of Unitad Stat08 dollars)

(Swings indicated in brackets)

Total
biennium

l9.U l9QO-1QQa

Establishment of a baso salary/floor 1~01

5 por cent gonoral increase

Treatment of out-of-aroa oxpenditutos

Romoval of rogroeufvfty

Mobility and hardship matrix

Elimination of 16-month homo-leave provision

Reduction in annucyl  fncromonts

Addition01 61to1~

I’romotfon  policy

Childron’s  allowonco

Allowaneo  for disablud child

Secondary dogondeut  ’ 8 al lowenco

HopetriotPon grant:

Commutation of annutll leuvo

60

13 550

1 700

90

2 500

(175)

(35Oj

190

lG0

160

25

10

220

-..350

60

13 550

90

2 500

(175)

(350)

190

160

la0

25

10

220

a!iQ

120

27 100

1 700

180

5 000

(350)

(700)

360

320

320

50

20

440

7QQ

Subtotal U 4QQ 16Q 3.S-U.Q

Ad j usttnont procoduro for ponsionoblo
romunerotion  for Professional  staff

Total, A and 13

Incrouso in the rate of contribution
from 22.5 por cent to 23.7 per cent

Grand total and II
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29. In addition, as indicated irr paragraph 7 above, there will be an estimnted
incneastt of $29.440,000  for the biennium 1990-1991 under staff aaseaament,
sect!.on 3i, to be offset by an increase ~YA  an equal amount under income section 1.

30. Followin past practice, it is intended to deal with the additional coste or
reductionn for the biennium 1990-1991 ia the revised estimates to be presented in
re.+poct of the recasting of the 1990-1991 programme budget.

21 I.bi4.r SAP (A/44/9).
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